IF I HAD MY CHOICE OF THE WORLD'S PRETTY GIRLS

WORDS BY ROB'T F. RODEN
MUSIC BY J. FRED HELF
WRITE'S OF "WEDDING BELLS" ETC.
Try this over on your Piano.

Wedding Bells.

Words by ROBT F. RODEN.

Music by J. FRED HLEFT

CHORUS.

Wedding bells, wedding, Our hearts will be

singing, One sweet song, all day long,

How I love to hear them ringing, ringing, ringing, ringing, Wedding

bells, wedding bells, Each chime gladness
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If I Had My Choice Of The World's Pretty Girls.

Words by ROBT. F. RODEN.

Music by J. FRED HELF.
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Maidens I see, fairer than me, Wealthy girls
Soft whispered yes, tender carress, Two hearts as

with hearts as true If you could choose
one fondly beat Sweetest of bliss

would you refuse? He said "Just one thing I'd do"
sweet hearts' first kiss Once more she hears him repeat.

CHORUS.
(Slow with expression)
"If I had my choice of the world's pretty girls, and their
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hearts were true, __ If they were all laden with diamonds and

pearls and they loved me too __ If they stood all the girls in the

world in a line, There is only one girl I would pick out for mine, If

I had my choice of the world's pretty girls I'd choose you.
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"If You've Won the Only One,"
In All the World You Want to Win.

is the Sweetest Girlie —
the Sweetest Ballad. Both are big Winners in the Land of
"Women and Song".

A Ballad that has no equal in Melody, Sentiment, and Simplicity.

Music by
J. FRED HELF

Words by
ED. GARDENIER.

Writers of:
"When You Know You're not Forgotten",
by the Girl You Can't Forget"

"Someone Thinks of Someone"

"Somebody that I Know and You Know Too".
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